
Nano structure

nc-TiAIN coating grade

toughness, hardness, and bonding to substrate.

Thermal and chemical stability of coating allow cutting 

edges to remain reliable throughout cut.

nc—TiA N coating
Common TiA N coatin

g

For parting, grooving and the machining

At the Cutting Edge of Grade

and Coating Technology



Al

Roughness of insert surface is improved after special 

treatment on surface, which effectively reduces cutting 

inserts and improves operation stability of inserts.

Cemented carbide 

substrate

TiCN

Al YBC152 

deformation.

deformation.

 coatings, the 

grade has high capability against plastic deformation 

the same cutting conditions, the cutting speed can be 

 coatings improve the impact 

same cutting speed.

Second generation of

Achieving both higher cutting 
speed and longer tool life

YBC

YBC152

YBC252

YBC352

 coating, with strongest 

toughness and plastic deformation resistance, the ideal 

bad condition.



and impact resistance gives the inserts excellent impact resistance 

and stability under high temperature, and improves wear resistance 

high feed rate when machining cast iron.

Significant results

substrate are suitable for machining cast iron at high speed and 

High machining stability.

Al

machining gray cast iron at high speed under dry condition.

CVD coated grade, which is the combination of hard substrate and coating 

for turning of cast iron at high speed, and light intermittent cutting can be 

CVD coated grade, which is the combination of hard substrate and coating 

resistance when machining nodular cast iron at high speed.

CVD coated grade, which is the combination of hard substrate and coating 

is also suitable for intermittent turning.

YBD052

YBD102

YBD152

YBD252

Layer of  ne grain with compact surfa
ce

highspeed machining of cast iron

YBD



YYYBBBCCC1155511

, and TiN coating. High resistance 

(turning as well as boring) of stainless steel.

YYYBBBCCC222255511

Coated carbide grade with special strength and toughness, 

roughing of steel, cast steel and stainless steel.

YYYBBBCCC33335555111

roughing steel,cast steel and stainless steel.

YYYBBBBMMMM1155511

, and TiN coating. With the resistance to 

stainless steel.

YYYBBBBMMMM22255511

YYYBBBBMMMM222555333

and boring) of stainless steel at continuous and intermittent 

machining conditions.

for cutting adhesive materials.

YNG151

TiCN based cermets, of which the grains are refined 

with a special process with more even grain size. The 

combination of cemented carbide hard phase and the 

binder phase is even more strengthened, further improving 

YNG151C

are suitable for the finishing and fine finishing of steel 

materials, stainless steel and cast iron.

Main grades and applications


